Questions for Mayor & Council
Information regarding Town & Municipality

We request that the mayor provides UBUNTU PLANET with short and clear answers to PART 1 below – first. This will initiate activity from our side to determine the costs of generator that will be presented to the funder - and installation details. PART 2 can follow once detailed analysis has been done by the mayor and council.

PART 1: For Electricity Installation

Town & Municipality Information

1. Name of Town
2. Name of Municipality
3. Name of Mayor
4. How many members are part of the Town Council?
5. State or Province or District
6. Country
7. Population of town
8. Land area in square miles or kilometres
9. Monthly electricity consumption of town in Mega Watts
10. How is electricity distributed to homes and other consumers?

PART 2: Other Activity

Industry & Farming Information

1. List of existing industrial activity – factories / manufacturing / etc
2. Farming activity overview – how many farms – what do they produce
3. Food processing and packaging activity
4. Any other industrial or farming information
5. Any technology manufacturing information
6. Description of Farms and Factories that are **not being used** or standing abandoned

**Healthcare**

1. Description of the existing healthcare institutions – Hospital – Clinic – Wellness centre
2. Capacity of hospital and others

**Tourism**

1. Existing tourism activity – Arts – Culture – Wildlife – Nature - Recreation
2. New opportunities – what are the tourism attractions that need attention or can be initiate as unique attractions

**Sport**

1. What sporting facilities are available
2. Sporting activity – what sport do people play – other than existing facilities

**Recreation**

1. Resorts, parks, camping, hiking, fishing, etc.

**Arts & Culture**

1. Existing Halls / venues / theatres
2. Unique skills and talents of the people of the community
3. Regular music or theatrical activity?
4. Annual or regular Festivals or Fairs?
5. Other cultural opportunities and needs

**Education & Training**

1. Existing schools, colleges, universities
2. Training facilities – Carpentry – metal work – computer programming – etc.